
Assistive Technologies
Name Address Phone Number Hours Website Email Notes

11714

Advanced Egress Solutions

PO Box 33  Bethpage, NY 

11714 516-359-8521 Online http://advancedegresssolutions.com/ sales@advancedegresssolutions.com

We are proud to offer the largest selection of Evacuation Devices available.  We specialize in finding the best 

solution to your egress challenges in an emergency.  BEST PRODUCTS AT THE BEST PRICES.  We do not sell copycat 

or imitation products.  We deal directly with the manufacturers of the original evacuation devices.  Beware of 

cheap imitations!

14228

TAPit

55 Woodridge Dr Amherst, 

NY 14228 800-398-5652 x290 Online https://www.teachsmart.org/ info@teachsmart.org

The TAPit system provides a touch accessible interactive learning platform that supports shared occupational 

therapy and academic goals to become a transformative tool for therapists and educators. It minimizes barriers 

and maximizes flexibility by adapting to a person's individual needs.

22046

AbleData

103 W Broad St #400  Falls 

Church, VA 22046 1-800-277-0216

Monday - Friday 8:30 

to 5:30pm (EST) https://abledata.acl.gov/ abledata@neweditions.net

AbleData is the premier source for impartial, comprehensive information on products, solutions and resources to 

improve productivity and ease with life’s tasks. We provide a wealth of information to assist domestic and 

international customers and their family members, vendors, distributors, organizations, professionals and 

caregivers in understanding assistive technology (AT) options and programs available. AbleData is funded by the 

National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research (NIDILRR). NIDILRR is part of the 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services' Administration for Community Living. AbleData does not sell 

products and we do not endorse any non-government websites, companies or applications.

33050

Wright Solutions, Inc.

951 51st St  Marathon, FL 

33050 305-393-7379 Online http://www.wrighttrachsolutions.com/ info@wrighttrachsolutions.com

Face & Tracheostomy Nebulizing Mask is a one-of-a-kind respiratory care device that allows trach patients to 

simultaneously humidify their nose, mouth and trach. It was invented by a caregiver for her husband and is 

available for adults and children.

44115

Different Needz, Ltd

2077 East 4th St  Cleveland, 

Ohio 44115 888-343-3639

Monday - Friday 

10am to 5pm (EST) http://www.differentneedz.com/ contactus@DifferentNeedz.com

A web store that offers special needs families a one-stop shop to buy and sell their gently used medical and special 

needs equipment and adaptive toys.

53593

Attainment Family

504 Commerce Parkway  

Verona, WI 53593 800-327-4269

Monday - Friday 8am 

to 5pm (CST) http://www.attainmentfamily.com/ info@attainmentcompany.com

For over 30 years Attainment Company has provided award winning, research based learning materials, software, 

assistive technology, life skills products and books to children and adults with moderate to severe developmental 

disabilities. Their software and DVDs are used by schools and clinics around the world. Attainment Family believes 

that with the right resources, people with developmental disabilities like autism and brain injury can be 

empowered to attain their goals in school, at home and in the community.

80006

Two Angels Foundation, Inc

PO Box 740849  Arvada, CO 

80006 720-940-6078 Online https://twoangelsfoundation.org/ dawn@twoangelsfoundation.org

Having a child with special needs can be challenging and it is the goal of the Two Angels Foundation to help with 

some of the struggles and make a difference in the lives of these children by helping families purchase adaptive 

bikes for children living in Colorado.

80016

Convergence Concepts

18168 E. Caley Circle  

Aurora, CO 80016 720-515-5720 Call for Appointment http://www.convergenceconcepts.com/ Info@ConvergenCeconcepts.com

Convergence Concepts provides assistive technology solutions to people with disabilities.  We provide industry 

leading Electronic Aid To Daily Living, or EADL, devices.  EADL’s (sometimes called Environmental Control Units or 

ECU’s) let their user control of the many electrical and electronic devices around them. We take a consultative 

approach when looking at each client's unique situation and provide creative solutions to help them regain control 

of their environment.  We can combine our years of experience in "Smart Home" technology and computer 

systems with our own MEDIAssistant PC-based system and products from other leaders in the Assistive Technology 

field to help make the lives of our clients, their families and caregivers easier.

80110

Freedom Mobility

4750 S Santa Fe Circle #5  

Englewood, CO 80110 720-722-2680

Monday - Friday 8am 

to 5pm http://www.freedommobilityinc.com/ Email on Site

Providing quality, affordable, accessible transportation, as well as installation, service and repair of adaptive 

driving equipment.  All backed by our concierge approach to customer service.

80112

Kids Mobility Network

7390 S Fraser St Unit A  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-242-8281

Monday - Friday 9am 

to 4pm https://www.kidsmobility.org/ info@kidsmobility.org

Kids Mobility Network is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization providing children with disabilities with complex rehab 

technology and durable medical equipment such as wheelchairs, walkers and other medical equipment. We 

operate our organization with caring and integrity.

Seating Dynamics

7297 S Revere Pkwy  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-986-9300 Call for Appointment https://www.seatingdynamics.com/ sales@atrmfg.co

Seating Dynamics is the industry leader in creating innovative components for wheelchairs. Our products use the 

most advanced technology to add movement, durability and functionality to most wheelchairs.

80203

AT Finder

601 East 18th Avenue, Suite 

130  Denver, CO 80203 303-315-1280 Online http://www.atfinder.org/ GeneralInfo@AT-Partners.org

AT Finder is an online tool that allows up to four online classifieds and/or auction sites to all be searched 

simultaneously using one simple, easy to use interface.

WOW Colorado

1200 Lincoln #706  Denver, 

CO 80203 Email Only Online http://www.wowcolorado.org/ sarah.ewing@gmail.com

WOW Colorado is a group of individuals who use Facilitated Communication.  Some members use Facilitated 

Communication to access communication devices; others use letter boards.  FC partners, family members, and 

support staff regularly participate--though sometimes they get asked to be quiet while the people who speak 

using a machine talk!

80204

AT Funding $ources/SWAAAC

1201 5th Street Suite 240  

Denver, CO 80204 303-837-8964 Online http://at-partners.org/atfunding/ GeneralInfo@at-partners.org

AT Funding $ources is a searchable online database tool. It is provided to assist Coloradoans with disabilities in 

locating needed funding to purchase AT devices and services for their specific needs.

80230

Ability Connection Colorado

801 Yosemite St  Denver, CO 

80230 303-691-9339 Call for Appointment https://www.abilityconnectioncolorado.org/ info@abilityconnectioncolorado.org

Ability Connection Colorado a variety of educational, employment, and family support services. EMPOWER 

Colorado offers support, resources, education, and advocacy for the families of children who have 

social/emotional, mental, or behavioral challenges. Parent to Parent of Colorado connects families of sons and 

daughters with disabilities or special healthcare needs to emotional and informational supports.

80246

The A.V. Hunter Trust

650 South Cherry St #535  

Glendale, CO 80246 303-399-5450 Call for Appointment https://www.avhuntertrust.org/ Email on Site

The A.V. Hunter Trust provides funding to legal residents of Colorado for the purchase of durable medical 

equipment and dental services limited to fillings, extractions, partials, and dentures. The focus of this fund is to 

assist low-income, working poor and those who have no other resources available. The fund services the entire 

state of Colorado.

80301

The Audio Information Network 

of Colorado

1700 55th St Ste A  Boulder, 

CO 80301 303-786-777 ext 100

Monday - Friday 8am 

to 5pm https://www.aincolorado.org/ Email on Site

The Audio Information Network of Colorado allows registered listeners to access audio programs online, through 

downloaded podcasts, on TV or over the phone. With recorded content from over 100 newspapers and magazine 

articles, our statewide programs provide over 1,500 listeners with everything from national news to local news 

and community events.

80501

Allied Family Prosthetics

1104 Main St.   Longmont, 

CO 80501 303-776-6700 Call for Appointment http://alliedprosthetics.yolasite.com/ info@alliedprosthetics.com

We are a service-oriented organization. Appointments are available at our facility, in your home, office, or 

healthcare center and can be arranged outside of business hours, as needed. We can attend prosthetic or medical 

appointments with you and your physician or physical therapist. We offer mobile service to a large portion of 

Colorado. Our mobile lab features full production capability on site when needed.

80903

The Independence Center

729 S Tejon St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 719-471-8181

Monday - Friday 8am 

to 4:30pm https://www.theindependencecenter.org/cna/ info@the-ic.org

We have quite a robust AT department, with three areas of specialization. Assistive tech for older individuals with 

blindness, assistive tech for people who are Deaf or hard of hearing and general assistive technology

80907
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Cycle Different

1483 Garden of the Gods 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80907 719-687-7475

Tuesday - Saturday 

10am to 5pm http://cycledifferent.com/ angletech@me.com

Recumbent bikes & trikes, Crank Forward cycles, Folding upright & recumbent cycles, and the Adaptive Cycling 

world. We have a real walk in full service store in Colorado Springs like you have never seen where every cycle 

invites you to have a seat and a test ride! Can’t make it in person? A thorough consult with CycleDifferent by 

phone and E-Mail will result in a cycle that truly fits every expectation

80909

Affordable Medical Supply

1833 N Circle Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 719-632-4036

Monday - Friday 8am 

to 5pm http://affordablemedmart.com/ info@affordablemedmart.com

At Affordable Medical Supply in Colorado Springs, we know how difficult it can be getting in and out of bed and 

the bathroom. Let us take care of your medical equipment needs and get you back to doing things the way you 

used to. We provide products such as grab bars, side rails, raised toilet seats, and much more. We also provide 

foot care needs such as braces, gel spacers, and heel cups.

Cerebral Palsy Assocation of 

Colorado Springs

1322 N Academy Blvd  Ste 

115  Colorado Springs, CO 

80909 719-638-0808

Monday 11am to 

1pm; Tuesday 9am to 

1pm; Wednesday 

11am to 3pm; 

Thursday 11am to 

1pm http://cpappr.org/home.aspx cpacs@msn.com

Cerebral Palsy Association works directly with adults and children with CP and/or Neuro-Motor Disorders by: 

Maintaining a loan closet of equipment that helps families who want to try out particular piece of equipment to 

see if it is right for the child or do not have enough insurance to purchase it. Kids grow out of equipment so fast; 

Offering family events to develop friendships, support and networking of resources; Provide financial assistance 

for therapy, recreation, medical expenses, and equipment (when funds are available.); Provide resources and 

community support.

80916

Silver Key Senior Services

1605 S Murray Blvd  

Colorado Springs, CO 80916 719-884-2300

Monday - Friday 8am 

to 5pm https://www.silverkey.org/ info@silverkey.org

Silver Key provides supportive and advocacy services (case management, transportation, home care, meals on 

wheels, food assistance, health equipment, maintenance services, guardianship, etc.) designed to support seniors 

over sixty to remain safe and independent in their own homes. Emergency financial assistance may be available 

for those suffering circumstances of temporary financial hardship: food, maintaining or securing affordable 

housing; addressing emergency utilities needs; obtaining necessary prescription medicines, dental work and 

mental health care; obtaining physical aids including eyeglasses and hearing aids etc.

80918

AbleLink Technologies

6745 Rangewood Dr #210  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-592-0347

Monday - Friday 8am 

to 5pm https://www.ablelinktech.com/ info@ablelinktech.com

AbleLink Technologies was founded in 1997 specifically to address the significant need for research-based 

cognitive support technologies for individuals with cognitive disabilities and those experiencing cognitive decline. 

Our team has been built purposefully with individuals representing relevant fields of expertise including human 

services, human factors, rehab technology, software engineering, occupational therapy, and clinical and 

experimental psychology.

Youcan Home Medical

1925 Dominion Way #201  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-630-2156 Call for Appointment https://www.youcantoocan.com/ info@youcantoocan.com

At Youcan Home Medical in Denver, Colorado, we treat our customers like family. From walkers, wheelchairs and 

scooters, to compression hose and socks, Youcan Home Medical has been the source for home care medical 

supplies and equipment in the Denver metro area for years because of our superior commitment to provide you 

with the absolute best in product quality and customer service. Our highly trained staff will help you make the 

best choices for your needs, while providing you with friendly service and expert advice. Every effort is made to 

ensure that your experience is as pleasant and efficient as possible.

80919

United Access

6285 Corporate Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80919 719-590-1400

Monday - Friday 8am 

to 5pm; Saturdays by 

appointment only

http://www.performancemobility.com/locations/colorado-

springs-co/ Email on Site

Performance Mobility sells New and Used wheelchair van conversions and other handicap accessible vehicles in 

Arizona, Colorado, Oregon, Utah, and Washington from BraunAbility, Vantage Mobility International (VMI) and 

MV-1.

80920

Accessible Systems, Inc.

1880 Office Club Pointe  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-203-7030 By Appointment Only http://www.accessiblemed.com/ Email on Site

We help our customers adapt their home within 200 miles of Colorado Springs, CO We provide and install stair 

lifts, chair lift, ramps, wheelchair lift, stairway elevators, bathroom remodel, walk in tub, walk in shower, elevator, 

portable ramp, wood ramp, concrete ramps, lift chair, ceiling lift, hoyer lift, DME, scooter, grab bars, and stair lift. 

See our showroom today and experience the home lifts, ramps, accessible bathrooms, roll in showers, and walk in 

tubs and euro style bathrooms. Vertical platform lift, inclined platform lift, shower chair, wheelchair, dumb waiter, 

chair lift, tile shower, tile bathroom, remodel contractor, and experience that we offer.

91376

Flexiciser, Inc.

PO Box 310  Agoura Hills, CA 

91376 818-551-0733 Call for Appointment https://www.flexiciser.com/ Flexiciserinc@gmail.com

The PMTD™by Flexiciser is a versatile, self-operated therapeutic device for patients who are mobility-challenged. 

It is specifically designed for the simultaneous movement of all four limbs, however compromised, and allows the 

mobility-challenged an integrated means of improving their health, both physically and mentally.

92079

Adaptations by Adrian

PO Box 7  San Marcos, CA 

92079 760-744-3565

Monday - Friday 

10am to 6pm http://www.adaptationsbyadrian.com/ sales@adaptationsbyadrian.com

Our adaptive clothing features back-openings with hook and loop closures, side zippers and wide band elastic 

waists for easy dressing, fashion and comfort. For over 12 years, we began solving dressing problems for Adrian, 

who has Cerebral Palsy. Now, we are sharing our adaptive clothing solutions with you with our moderately priced 

adaptive sportswear to make dressing and hygiene easier! Our adaptive clothing is customized for wheelchairs 

and/or motor deficits including wheelchair jeans, wheelchair capes, and wheelchair accessories

Colorado

Able Trader Denver, CO 303-501-8179 Online http://www.abletrader.com/ abletrader.shop@gmail.com A simple and friendly place for people to research, buy and sell their used vans and mobility equipment online.
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